
PUT YOUR WIG ON!
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Don’t tell that you’ve never wanted to completely change yourself. Just for curiosity. However, had 
no guts to make a first step? Well, make it a birthday wish and change not only yourself but all your 
guests, too.  

DetaileD Description:

InvItatIon A couple of weeks in advance before your birthday compose an intriguing email invitation for your 
friends. It might look like this:

My dear …

as you're aware a very special day

of mine  is just around the corner.

Let's make it super different for a change!

Me and you will turn into someone else or

possibly reveal a true other “self”.

For all you need is

Put it on and be ready to hit the city!

I'll be waiting for you at our meeting point

[insert address] on [date] at [time].

It's going to be a night of challenges and fun!

Don't even dare to show up without your special wiggy image!

So excited to see you,

….[your name]

A WIG!



WelcomIng of tHe 
guests 

When the time comes, be prepared to meet your friends either at your place or a cocktail bar of 
your choice on the town. It should be a surprise to see your friends with the wigs on and make-up 
or possible even difficult to recognize. When everybody arrives, have a martini or two with your 
friends and inform them what your guests should expect from this special night.

You have to hire a limo in advance, which has to arrive at the meeting point at a given time. You 
should also hire a photographer or ask somebody from your family to be one. When the limo arrives 
(which has to be a surprise for your friends), announce that the party has just begun and invite 
everybody to come outside.

Program for tHe 
evenIng 

The limo is waiting and your surprised friends get in to start the party. You’re going downtown 
drinking champaign and ready for the photo session called “Wigs & the City”. You and your friends 
decide where to stop in order to get out and pose for crazy pictures. It might be the middle of the 
street during a traffic jam, all of you in one telephone booth, or any other situations that instantly 
comes to your head. Make it a real fun!

It might take a while till you end your photo session, therefore it’s about time to ask the limo driver 
to stop at a nice dining place to have your birthday dinner and few more drinks (of course, you have 
to arrange all this in advance and book a table with negotiated menu to save time).

When the dinner is over, you could go to the night club for dancing but not yet. Firstly, you have 
to find a right pair for all of you. Thus, this is the task or rather a challenge: each of you should go 
out and find a guy or a girl who would agree to be your date for tonight at the night club. You have 
15 minutes for it. Then you should meet at the entrance to the same dining place and introduce 
your date. Of course, it’s all just for fun and you won’t need any strangers to accompany you this 
night, however, your photographer will capture all your attempts to find the date, all your failures 
and successes. You can even make the task more difficult by setting certain requirements for the 
date to be searched: e.g. should be blond/brunette, wearing black jeans, white sweater, dangling 
earrings, mustache, etc., have a brown purse, live in the suburb, etc.

Thank your new dates for their sense of humour and good will and let them go. Now it’s time 
to really get wild in the disco. You should do your research in advance and look up through the 
programs of the night clubs for the night. Choose the most appropriate and head there. This is your 
chance to go crazy with your wigs on!

afterParty The disco is no doubt tiresome, however, your birthday is not over yet. Invite everybody to your 
place as for an afterparty. Here you can sit cozy all of you, summarize your night and all adventures 
and look through the pictures, which are ready for your attention on your TV or computer screen 
(the photographer did a good job while you were enjoying the wild dances and left you a USB with 
your pictures). It should be a real show followed by a loud laughter!

Don’t wait for long and burn CDs with the pictures for each guest of your party in the ongoing week 
or two. It should be a great way to remember your wigs on!

  We wish you a stunning party!
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PUT YOUR WIG ON!

if you have any questions, email us at info@takeawayscripts.com. We’ll be more than glad to help you.
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